DRESS CODE
JUNIOR DIVISION SUMMER INTENSIVE
Technique Offerings: Ballet, Horton, West African, Jazz, Limón and Contemporary

Summer 2022 Due to strict safety and social distancing guidelines, the changing rooms are not accessible. Students must wear dance clothes underneath their street clothes. Masks must be worn at all times when in the Ailey building and during class.

SAMPLE: to be updated in late Spring 2022

Ballet –
Solid color leotard (camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)
Pink tights (must completely cover the foot; convertible preferred)
Pink ballet shoes (canvas or leather)

Horton, Limón and Contemporary –
Solid color leotard (camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)
Black footless tights (convertible preferred)

West African –
Solid color leotard (camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)
Pink tights (convertible to roll up for bare feet)
Lappa

Jazz –
Solid color leotard (camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)
Black tights (convertible preferred)
Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)

All Students
No bare midriffs, no cut out shirts, no loose/baggy clothing, no jewelry. Fingernails must be kept short and neat.

Hair:
- Long hair must be in a bun and pinned securely away from the neck and face. No bangs, hanging or loose hair is allowed.
- Short hair must be neatly trimmed.

ALL BOYS
White or black fitted t-shirt or leotard
Black tights (must completely cover the foot for ballet and transition to footless for bare foot work)
Black canvas ballet shoes
Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)
Boys must wear dance belts